RISK ASSESSMENT PROCEDURE
Introduction
Bosworth College buys in firmly to a modern culture of Health and Safety and of ensuring the
welfare of its students, staff and visitors of all sorts. As outlined in the College’s Health and Safety
Policy, the College considers risk assessment is an essential tool in order to assure people’s
welfare to the best possible degree. The College seeks to make risk assessment part of its culture,
both to meet its statutory obligations and in order to assure a safe and secure educational and
working environment.
Aspects of College Subject To Risk Assessment
Risk assessments are written and applied for all premises; for procedures and activities in the
College’s life (e.g. catering and maintenance) or activities pursued by students (such as outings
and visits); for assessing students’ and staff’s safety in and away from College; for safeguarding
issues; for relevant aspects of lessons (e.g. science and sport); and on an ad hoc basis for events
or situations which are unusual (such as work experience).
Form of Risk Assessments
Slightly differing formats are used depending on the activity being assessed (e.g. fire safety as
opposed to an educational visit.) However, all risk assessments meet the following aspects of good
practice. Please see Appendix to this Policy:
• RAs specify and name possible risks;
• RAs describe the likelihood of a risk;
• RAs describe the severity of a risk;
• RAs assess the seriousness and acceptability of a risk based on likelihood and severity;
• RAs specify measures needed to ensure the risk is acceptable;
• An activity or situation will not be allowed if the risk is unacceptable and impossible to reduce
to an acceptable level;
• ‘Acceptable level’ will be defined in the risk assessment;
• RAs are prepared by one member of staff and then scrutinised by another member of staff
• Both members of staff are suitably qualified or experienced to assess risk;
• RAs are reviewed periodically as appropriate.
Training and Advice
The College employs a Head of Estates and an Educational Visits Coordinator who both have
formal risk assessment and health and safety training. Senior staff (e.g. deputy heads, heads of
science, supervisory staff in catering) have training or experience in risk assessment for areas in
which they work. Training is kept up to date. These staff support other staff by ensuring awareness
of risk, ensuring awareness of risk assessments and of how to apply risk assessments, of how to
contribute to them and of how to raise concerns where a RA exists or a member or other person
such as a student considers there is a risk.
Conclusion: This Procedure should be read in conjunction with the College’s: Health and Safety
Policy, Supervision of Students Procedures, Educational Visits Policy, Building Risk Assessments
and DDAs, Safeguarding Policy.
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APPENDIX
Blank Form

Examples of Risk Assessments
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